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7/2/06 (Business Times) - BIOTECHNOLOGY and biodiesel firm Carotech Bhd will buy 13 hectares in Lumut, Perak, for RM9.7 million to boost its crude palm oil (CPO) production facility. The company said it had signed an agreement with Lumut Marine Terminal Sdn Bhd to build a new plant on the
ground. The board, having studied all aspects of the proposed acquisition, believes that it is in the interests of the company and the group, Bursa Malaysia said in a statement.The Perak-firm said that the new plant will help increase the processing capacity of SRO to 345 tons per day from 45 tons and
allow it to meet the growing demand for its products. The land is located near the port of Lumut, as well as SRO suppliers. This will facilitate the transportation of SROs and bulk finished goods, such as biodiesel, and ensure the uninterrupted supply of raw materials, the company said. Combined with the
immediate proximity of the land to Ipoh, this will facilitate the monitoring of the plant by the company's management, Carotech added. The consideration of the purchase will be financed by domestic funds and bank borrowings. It will be paid in instalments and is expected to be completed within 18 months.
The acquisition is expected to have no significant impact on Carotech's consolidated profit for the fiscal year ended June 2006. One of Malaysia's homegrown success stories, Carotech Bhd. was registered in 1992 and is the first and only integrated plant in the world, commercially mined tocotrienol
complex (Tocomin), a powerful form of natural vitamin E, better known as Super Vitamin E, a mixed carotene complex (Caromin) and phytosterols (Sterox) from fruit (Sotero) from fruit (S88). Mining technology is protected by a worldwide patent - U.S. Patent No. 5 157 132. Recently we also launched a
natural lycopene extract from tomatoes (Lycomax). Carotech began production in 1995 and has since successfully carved out a niche and become a leading supplier of these phytonutrients, especially Tocomin' natural full range of palm tocotrienole complex, all over the world, with the United States,
Europe, Japan and Australia, making up the main markets. These products are manufactured with specific customer needs and specifications and are mainly used in food additives, pharmaceuticals, functional foods/drinks, and cosmetic/personal care applications. Responding to the demands of
customers around the world, Carotech has in the last few years embarked on extensive research and development to add value to our range of phytonutrient products. It currently offers a variety of tocotrienols and mixed carotene products ranging from concentrated suspension oils to beads and water
dispersed powders/emulsions to various uses. continue to accelerate in the company with the ongoing development of new supply supplies to optimally assimilate these phytonutrients. In 1999, carotech established Carotech Incorporated, its worldwide sales and marketing office, in the United States. The
new office serves to strengthen Carotech's position in the U.S. and global markets and provides the best service for existing customers, as well as creating new opportunities for the company. Recognizing the importance of total quality control and security, Carotech has begun implementing GMP practices
at the plant. Carotech's parent company, Hovid Bhd., is one of the largest GMP-certified pharmaceutical companies in Malaysia. Highly motivated and visionary, Hovid, along with Carotech, have achieved many groundbreaking successes in the local pharmaceutical industry. Hovid produces more than
350 generic pharmaceuticals, dietary supplements, injectable products and herbal products. Exporting to more than 30 countries around the world, Hovid employs more than 400 employees and is a full-fledged RESEARCH AND RESEARCH IR and pharmaceutical manufacturing company with the largest
export portfolio of all Malaysian pharmaceutical companies. For more information, please visit our websites on www.hovid.com, www.carotech.net and www.tocotrienol.org. Just a month after announcing that it had defaulted on RM213.6 million worth of debt, things seem to be looking for Carotech Bhd. It



is known that Carotech's creditors held two meetings in July to discuss the company's proposed debt restructuring scheme and most likely give it the green light. No objections to the creditors over the proposed debt restructuring scheme during the last two meetings and they are seeking the approval of
their respective governing bodies. The proposed scheme entails lengthening the tenure of current outstanding loans in line with Carotech's projected cash flow profile and standardizing the key terms of the various lenders with additional collateral, chairman and managing director David Ho tells The Edge
in an emailed response to questions. The Company notes that significant increases in commodity prices at the end of 2008, especially palm oil, and subsequent global economic shocks have reduced the underlying demand for its products, thereby umonizing Carotech's ability to clear stocks and generate
excess cash flow to meet its debt obligations. Carotech produces and sells palm oil phytonutrients and oleochemical products. In addition, Carotech's significant growth in working capital has been significant thanks to expansion plans. Between 2006 and 2008, the company invested more than 300 million
rm300 million to increase its capacity to 120,000 tons from 18,000 tons per year to meet what seemed like a promising increase in demand for its products. The less, the local biodiesel industry has failed to pull off, and many other players are downstream struggling to stay afloat. In addition, strict
guidelines on sustainable biofuels in the European Union (EU) have hit the export of palm oil based on biofuels to the region. Although about 91 biofuel licenses have been issued since mid-2009, there have been more failures than successes. Today, most small players are loss-making enterprises, while
larger ones, especially plantation companies, rely on other sources of income, such as their upper-end businesses. Carotech's debt at the end of June is RM213.6 million, of which 72% is US$47.78 million (RM154.48 million) to finance the construction of its Lumut facility. The rest are ringgit-based term
and trading facilities worth RM59.12 million. In a july 1 statement, Carotech said it intends to proceed with a long-term solution to its debt obligations and has sought the help of the Corporate Debt Restructuring Committee to assist in debt restructuring. Carotech has five months to complete the exercise.
Its creditors are Malay Banking Bhd, Malaysian Industrial Finance Development Bhd, OCBC Bank Bhd, RHB Bank Bhd, Hong Leong Bank Bhd, and Kuwait Financial House (M) Bhd. None of the creditors has filed a lawsuit against Carotech. The company's share price fell after the announcement, losing
4.5 percent or 33 percent the next day. The YTD counter lost about 54% as it closed at 8.5pc last Friday. Aside from Carotech, its parent company Hovid Bhd, which owns a 58.19% stake in the company, has also seen some selling pressure. Hovid's share price fell 17 per cent but has since rebounded to
18th last Friday. OSK Research downgraded Hovid's rating to sell-from-trade buy on fears that a Carotech default could trigger a cross default with other Hovid lenders. However, improving economic conditions may help Carotech in its quest to get its home in order. With the return of consumer
confidence in the U.S. and the EU, sales of our phytonutrients improved by more than 50% compared to the previous year, from RM25 million to RM37.9 million, Ho notes. For the 3'FY2010 ended March 31, Carotech's net profit quadrupled to RM9.3 million from RM1.8 million a year earlier due to a profit
in the Forex market of RM7.2 million. From his views, Carotech may have a shot at turning the corner this year as it posted a net profit of RM11.1 million for the first nine months of FY2010, compared with a net loss of RM13.5 million in the previous corresponding period. The Company posted a net loss of
RM17.5 million for fiscal 2009. Ho says the reason for the low demand for biodiesel this year is due to a delay in legislation to extend subsidies for biodiesel in the United States. This delay is a delay demand for biodiesel from the United States. We expect the extension of the biodiesel subsidy to be
legislated by the end of this year, and demand for biodiesel should rise once it's in place, he says. However, the future remains grey as crude palm oil (CPO) prices have been climbing recently along with other commodities due to weather problems. Ho notes that the outlook for the SRO is currently bullish
and expects commodity prices to rise. While we are able to pass on rising SRO prices (to our customers), rising commodity prices will increase our working capital requirements, says Ho.  Carotech's challenge now is to increase demand for its phytonutrients. If external factors play on it, higher demand
will be able to reduce Carotech's reserves and increase the use of its plant capacity. This article appeared on the corporate page, Edge of Malaysia, Issue 817, August 2-8, 2010 PETALING JAYA: Carotech Bhd has proposed the purchase of four plots of land in Lumut to build a new plant to increase
existing raw palm oil processing facilities (CPO).   It aims to increase capacity from 45 to 345 tons per day to meet the growing demand for its products.  The company said in a statement yesterday Bursa Malaysia land, located near Pelaybuhan Lumuth, and the presence of numerous SRO suppliers
nearby will facilitate the transportation of SROs and bulk of finished goods such as biodiesel, and the continuous supply of raw materials.  She added that control of the plant will be easier because of the proximity of the land to Ipoh.  The land covers a total area of about 32.09 acres and is part of the
Lumut Port Industrial Development Park, located near Pelanbuhan Lumuth.   Carotech has entered into an agreement with Lumut Maritime Terminal Sdn Bhd (LMTSB) to purchase land for RM9.79mil on a desire-buyer-willing-seller basis. The acquisition is subject to the consent of Perak Mentri Besar for
the transfer of land, and LMSB receives a question about a separate property document.  CAROTEC : Stock Watch (News) For the latest Bursa Malaysia indices, graphs and other information click here % of readers found this article shrewd insightful
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